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Next Board Meeting
December.9,.2009.@.7:30pm

.Bollinger.Hills.Cabana
Future Meetings Held

7:30pm 2nd Wed/Month
All.homeowners.welcome!

(check www.bollingerhills.org for any date changes)

I’d like to start off by thanking those residents that took the 
time to provide feedback on my last two President’s letters. In 
case you missed it, I discussed the subjects of Board Service, 
Future Projects, and our Budget Planning. The responses I 
received were very positive – please feel free to email me at 
any time. As the Board reviewed our budget for 2010 and 
beyond it was recognized that after 5 years, were

See inside for more... 
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THE SAN RAMON POLICE DEPARTMENT WANTS YOU TO KNOW 

Attention Bollinger Hills Community  

Knowledge is one of the key elements to crime prevention.  Which is why the San Ramon Police 
Department wants to inform all of you of the recent rise in crime in your area, and the steps you 
can take to help eliminate it in your neighborhood.  Over the past couple of months Bollinger 
Hills has been hit with a few automobile and residential burglaries.  There are simple, easy steps 
we can take to make it harder for a criminal to help themselves to your hard earned posses-
sions.  With the holidays around the corner target hardening your home and possessions will 
help keep you, your family and possessions safe.  

1) Keep your doors and windows locked when not at home.  This includes the garage side 
doors. 

2) Use dowels or secondary locks on sliders and windows to prevent someone prying the door 
open. 

3) Replace screws on exterior doors with 3 inch screws or upgrade door locks. This makes 
the door harder to kick in or pry open. 

4) If you have an alarm, USE IT! If you use it, have it monitored! 

5) When not at home, put lights on in the house on timers.  This gives the illusion that the home 
is occupied.   

6) If going away for the holidays, sign up for a FREE vacation home check with the San Ramon 
Police Department. This can be done right on the web site at http://www.sanramon.ca.gov/
police/services.htm 

7) If going away for the holidays, have a trusted neighbor pick up mail, packages and even 
park in the driveway. Nothing says you are not at home like a stack of newspapers or pack-
ages waiting in your front yard!!! 

8) Keep your vehicle locked and armed when parked and unattended. 

9) Do NOT leave anything visible in your vehicle, if it can be seen, it will be taken. 

10) Plant hostile vegetation around gates, windows and other entrances to the home. (Anything 
with thorns) 

These are just a few tips that can help prevent your home and possessions from being a target 
of a crime.  To find out more visit the Crime Prevention Tips page on the City of San Ramon web 
site at http://www.sanramon.ca.gov/police/preventiontips.htm.  If you 
have any other questions or concerns about crime prevention or are think-
ing about starting up a Neighborhood Watch group,  please feel free to con-
tact Crime Prevention Specialist Darlene Kittredge at 925-973-2796 or via 
email at dkittredge@sanramon.ca.gov.  

The San Ramon Police Department wishes you all a safe and prosperous 
holiday season.  

Crime Prevention 

Darlene Kittredge 
Crime Prevention Specialist 
(925)973-2796 
dkittredge@sanramon.ca.gov 

SEE IT,  
HEAR IT,  

REPORT IT!   
973-2779 

Be On Alert This Holiday Season
By.Darlene.Kittredge

San.Ramon.Police.Department
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Do you have lots of holiday lights on your home? 
Do you start decorating the day after Thanksgiving? 
Do you hope your holiday lights can be seen from space!?

You could be the next BHHOA Holiday Lighting Contest winner and 
have bragging rights at your next neighborhood gathering! 

Be sure to have your lights on and look for the 
Suburban with lots of cheerful judges! 
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The.last. few.months.have.been.very.busy. for. the.CERT.program.
(Community. Emergency. Response. Team).. Two. more. classes.
completed. their. CERT. training. and. are. now. ready. to. help. their.
neighbors..The.San.Ramon.Valley.Emergency.Preparedness.Fair.was.
held.on.September.12th.and.was.a.great.success..The.demonstration.
cutting. the. roof. off. a. car. to. show. how. the. fire. department. can.
quickly.remove.victims.from.an.accident.was.a.big.hit.as.usual..

In. addition,. the. City. of. San. Ramon,. the.Town. of. Danville,. the.
San.Ramon.Valley.Unified.School.District,.Contra.Costa.County.
Animal.Services,.and.the.San.Ramon.Valley.Fire.Protection.District.
held. a. large. disaster. drill. on. October. 2nd. at. Windemere. Ranch.
Middle.School..As.part.of. the.drill.both.a.human.and.an.animal.
shelter.was.set.up.to.process.over.150.people,.along.with.their.pets,.
into. the. shelter..The.humans.and.animals.went. through.a. similar.
procedure..They.were.admitted.through.an.intake.station,.and.any.
requiring. medical. attention. were. then. led. to. a. triage. area. where.
they.could.receive.initial.treatment..Once.processed.through.intake,.
the.human.victims.stayed.inside.the.gymnasium,.where.numerous.
cots.and.games.were.set.up..The.animal.shelter.was.established.just.
outside.the.gymnasium.and.the.pets.were.placed.in.crates.with.water.

CERT Update
By.Jack.Robertson.

BHHOA.Resident.and.CERT.Team.Leader

and. a.blanket,.with.plenty.of. volunteers. to. keep. them.company..
Food. was. also. available. for. all. participants.. The. drill. was. a. great.
learning.experience.for.all.involved,.and.it’s.nice.to.know.our.city.is.
at.the.forefront.in.planning.ahead.in.case.of.an.emergency.
On. top. of. preparing. our. families. in. case. of. a. disaster,. this. drill.
reinforced. that. we. also. need. to. make. sure. we. have. emergency.
supplies.and.a.plan.for.our.pets..I.trust.you’ve.already.put.together.
a.disaster.kit. for.the.human.members.of.your.family,.so.here. is.a.
list.of.supplies.you.should.consider.putting.together.for.a.Mobile.
Pet.Disaster.Kit..You.can.store.all.these.items.within.the.crate.you.
would.transport.your.animal.in.and.make.sure.your.name.is.on.all.
the.items.

If. you’re. interested. in. additional. preparedness. training. to. assist.
animals,. there. are. Pet. First. Aid,. Pet. CPR,. and. Disaster. Animal.
Rescue.Team.courses.available..You.can.find.additional.information.
at.www.ccasd.org.

Thanks. to. those. folks.who.brought. emergency. supplies. to. the. Ice.
Cream.Social.in.order.to.start.stocking.our.cache.of.equipment.by.
the.cabana..We.can.still.use.more.supplies,.so.if.you.have.spare.tools.
(shovels,.picks,.crow.bars,.saws,.etc),.tables,.chairs,.blankets,.tarps,.
flashlights,.first.aid.kits,.clip.boards,.scrap.wood.pieces.(2x4.or.4x4.
-. in. 2. foot. lengths),. or. other. emergency. supplies. that. you. would.
like.to.donate.to.help.stock.our.emergency.cache.please.contact.Jack.
Robertson.at.cert@bollingerhills.org.

We.would.still.really.like.to.get.more.Bollinger.Hills.residents.trained.
in.CERT..We.currently.only.have.23.residents.trained.to.help.with.538.
homes..We.need.your.help,.so.please.consider.signing.up.for.a.CERT.
class.. For. more. information,. please. visit. the. updated. Bollinger. Hills.
CERT.website.at.http://www.bollingerhills.org/cert.htm.or.the.San.Ramon.
Valley.Fire.Protection.District.website.at.http://www.firedepartment.org/
community_outreach/cert/overview.asp..For.additional.questions.or.to.
register.for.a.CERT.class,.send.an.email.to.cert@srvfire.ca.gov.

If.you.would.prefer.a. shorter.class,. another.option. is. the.Personal.
Emergency. Preparedness. (PEP). class.. This. 3. hour. class. is. geared.
towards.helping.you.and.your.family.prepare.before.an.earthquake,.
survive. during. the. quake. and. recover. quickly. after. the. disaster..
Students. will. learn. hazard. mitigation,. utility. control,. the. duck-
cover-hold,.as.well.as.tips.for.creating.emergency.kits..The.cabana.has.
been.reserved.on.the.3rd.Wednesday.of.each.month.to.hold.a.local.
evening.class,.if.we.can.register.enough.participants.(a.minimum.of.
5)..Mark.your.calendar.and.plan.to.get.prepared..Pre-registration.is.
required,.so.if.you.are.interested.in.a.PEP.class.please.send.an.email.
to.Paul.Turner.at.pturner@gtl.net.
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Alex Rechtschaffer’s Baby-Sitting Business

Fridays 4:00 PM - 11:00 PM
Saturdays 11:00 AM - Midnight
Sundays 11:00 AM - 10:00 PM

No more than three children,
no children under the age of three or over the age of eight

Fine with pets, knows CPR, has a Baby-Sitting Certificate
$6 / hour

Call (925) 901-0801

“Man’s best friend” may not be your neighbors’ best friend

It is a joy to see everyone out and about during this 
beautiful Holiday Season weather. We can clearly 
appreciate our Bollinger Hills neighborhood and 
what a great place it is for walking our pets and 
enjoying the day.

With this happy thought however, it would be a better 
day if neighbors didn’t find pet ‘waste’ in/around 
their yards. If this applies to you, please remember a 
few basic consideratations when walking your ‘best 
friend’...

Our Furry Friends
By.BHHOA

 Always carry a bag with you to pick up after  
 your pet

 Pick up EVERYTHING after your pet... ‘smears’  
 aren’t usually appreciated

 LEAVE NO TRACE... dispose of waste in your  
 own garbage can.

For the most part, we all love seeing happy pets 
in the neighborhoods. They are a sign of love, 
companionship and active lifestyles. Your pets would 
be loved even more by your neighbors if you always 
remember... ‘leave no trace’. Thanks!
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A Word from the President...
Continued from Page 1

By.Victor.Petersen

in need of a dues increase as I had previously written about. You can read my past President’s letters on our 
web site.
Around the association, we have received a few reports of home burglaries. We are a quiet, upscale 
neighborhood, and that can also make it inviting for burglars. Please review the article in this newsletter on 
security measures you can take. And always, please help each other by looking out for your neighbor, and be 
alert for suspicious activity.
On a lighter note, we will again be holding our annual holiday light contest (Friday December 18). As always, 
we’ll load up the Suburban with holiday cheer (and Judges), and make up categories as we go along (it’s very 
scientific). Make sure you have the lights ON. 

Happy Thanksgiving and a happy Holiday Season to everyone!

These twice-baked cookies, called mandelbrot (German for almond bread), are a 
Jewish holiday favorite. They have also become a Christmas favorite for many.

Ingredients 
3 tbsp. plus 1 cup sugar 
1/2 tsp. cinnamon 
1 cup vegetable or canola oil 
3 large eggs 
3 1/2 cups all-purpose flour 
2 tsp. baking powder 
1/4 tsp. salt 
1 tsp. vanilla extract 
1 cup chopped almonds (or chocolate chips, raisins, chopped walnuts, other nuts or 
a combination) 

Instructions 
First, mix the 3 tablespoons of sugar with the cinnamon in a small bowl and set aside. In a large mixing bowl, mix the oil and 1 cup of 
sugar with a wooden spoon. Stir in the eggs, one at a time.
In a separate bowl, mix the flour with the baking powder and salt. Gradually stir the flour mixture, one cup at a time, into the liquids. 
Stir in the vanilla extract and the nuts, chips or raisins.
Gather the dough into a ball, cover with plastic and refrigerate for 1 hour. Heat the oven to 350 degrees, and grease two baking sheets 
or line them with parchment.
Divide the chilled dough into four equal portions and shape into logs about 10 inches long. Place the logs, at least 2 inches apart, on one 
of the prepared baking sheets. Sprinkle the logs with cinnamon sugar.
Bake on the center rack for 20 minutes. Remove from the oven. Once cool enough to handle, cut each log crosswise into 14 pieces, about 
3/4-inch wide. Arrange the cookies, flat-side down, on the cookie sheets.
Return the cookies to the oven, and bake for 18 more minutes or until the edges begin to brown and the cookies are golden. Once cool, 
the cookies can be stored in airtight containers or frozen in zippered plastic bags. Makes 56 cookies.



Proper pruning results in strong, healthy, attractive plants. Three main reasons to prune shade and 
ornamental trees are for safety, health, and aesthetics.

Pruning for safety involves removing branches that 
could fall and cause injury or property damage, 
trimming branches that interfere with lines of sight on 
streets or driveways, and removing branches that grow 
into utility lines. 
Pruning for health involves removing diseased or 
insect-infested wood, thinning the crown to increase 
airflow and reduce some pest problems, and removing 
crossing and rubbing branches. Pruning can best be 
used to encourage trees to develop a strong structure 
and reduce the likelihood of damage during severe 
weather. If the tree is badly diseased and weakened, 
total removal is often necessary.
Pruning for aesthetics involves enhancing the natural 
form and character of trees  Every tree species has its 
own unique growth pattern. To reduce the frequency 
of pruning it is best to consider a tree’s natural form. 
It is very difficult to create an unnatural form on 
a tree without constant maintenance. For example 
pollarding, espalier and topiary are unnatural shapes 
that require frequent pruning. Given enough care and 
attention, plants can be pruned into almost any form. 
On the other hand, just as proper pruning can enhance 
the form or character of plants, improper pruning can 
destroy it.
Topping or tipping a tree are pruning practices that 
harm trees and should not be used. These practices 

TREE PRUNING

Landscape Corner
By.Susan.Friedman,.

BHHOA.Landscape.Chairman.and.
owner.of.Susan.Friedman.Landscape.Architect

Feel free to contact Susan with any questions, concerns or landscape architectural needs... 

(925) 806-0643

result in creating weaker new growth, which are more 
prone to diseases and create an unnatural looking 
shape. Instead, crown reduction pruning should be 
used to reduce the size or height of the crown of a tree.
When to Prune?
Conifers, like Pines, Fir, and Spruce trees, may be 
pruned any time of year, but pruning during the 
dormant season may minimize sap and resin flow from 
cut branches. 
Deciduous trees and shrubs that loose leaves, prune 
in the dormant season to easily visualize the structure 
of the tree, to maximize wound closure in the 
growing season after pruning, to reduce the chance of 
transmitting disease, and to discourage excessive sap 
flow from wounds. Usually, the best time is during the 
late fall and winter.
Flowering trees and shrubs should also be pruned 
during the dormant season. In order to preserve the 
current year’s flower crop, prune early flowering trees 
and shrubs immediately after they finish flowering in 
spring. Trees and shrubs that flower in the summer 
or fall always should be pruned during the dormant 
season. 
Dead branches: can be removed any time of the year 
and should be removed promptly.
Be sure to hire only licensed certified arborists to prune 
your trees. 
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How to Contact Us...

President
Victor Petersen

828-5664
victorpetersen@sbcglobal.net

Vice President
John Youngblood

830-1872
aqcs@comcast.net

Director
Janet Miller
829-3410

Director
Bill Rivera
829-5036

Director
Ron Kalich

Treasurer
Terry Cunningham

355-1309

Secretary
Open

CC&R’s
Terry Cunningham

875-9046
ccr@bollingerhills.org

Architecture
Marv Miller

415-0847
arc@bollingerhills.org

Cabana Rental
Marlo Fregulia

556-0747
rmjfregulia@comcast.net       

Cabana Maintenance
Rob Rovai
594-1945

Welcome Committee
Barbara Gil

328-0827
Pool Committee

Victor Petersen
828-5664

Landscaping Committee
Susan Friedman

806-0643
Pool/Park Keys

Barbara Gil
328-0827

Newsletter Editor
Renee Rovai

rrovai@netscape.net

Directors, Officers & Committee Chairpersons

Mailing Address: P.O..Box.449,.San.Ramon,.CA..94583
www.bollingerhills.com
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